
Moov Hotels launches its own App in the reopening
of its hotels

The Portuguese hotel group, known for its great offer of comfortable stays and cost
effectiveness, currently has 3 properties in Portugal and 1 in Brazil, and will soon be
opening another property in each of these countries.

To ensure the safety of its guests, the group invested in the development of the Moov
Hotels App, making the online check-in process available and making adjustments to its
hygiene and cleaning policies, according to the Clean & Safe seal, validated by Portugal
Tourism, and the Turismo Protegido certificate, established by the Ministry of Tourism in
Brazil.

Mobile app for Android and iOS

Highlights

A single App for all properties
Hotel booking
Direct chat between guests and
staff
Scheduled campaigns and offers

Possibility to place orders on the
App, cleaning, maintenance,
transfers and more services
Customized City Guide and Points
of Interest

Mariana Ramos
Sales & Marketing Manager at Moov Hotels

“In the pandemic phase, we took the opportunity to readjust and introduce more technology
in Moov Hotels. The Moov Hotels App supports booking and check-in to make the
processes more autonomous and secure. Through the new Moov Hotels App it’s possible
to make all necessary contacts with the hotel without the need for personal interaction,
including recommendations on what to do and visit in the city, messages for maintenance
and housekeeping teams, as well as exclusive access to campaigns and offers. We expect
the App to also retain customers since we are developing a program with advantages for
those who download it. Along with the App, we also offer the option to check-in online, in a
more secure and autonomous way.”

Check out how a hotel App works

LEARN MORE

Your guests, our technology.

https://hotelmoov.com/en/
https://hotelmoov.com/noticias/app-moov-hotels/
https://www.noniussoftware.com/en/products/check-in/
https://hotelmoov.com/en/news/clean-safe/
https://hotelmoov.com/en/news/protected-tourism/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/moov-hotels/id1498827608?l=pt
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.guestu.moovhotels&hl=pt_PT
https://youtu.be/TfWyQk3Cl50
https://www.noniussoftware.com/en/moov-hotels-launches-its-own-app-in-the-reopening-of-its-hotels/
https://www.facebook.com/noniussoftware
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nonius
https://twitter.com/%23!/NoniusSoftware
https://www.youtube.com/user/NoniusSoft

